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Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr. Travaline of Somerville, in part
for an Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on Counties to sit dur-
ing the recess of the General Court to study the subject matter of current Senate
documents (Senate, No. 832). July 18.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to eliminate forthwith present
3 bail practices in certain cases where persons reasonably ex-
-4 pected to appear at future proceedings are deprived of their
5 liberty solely because of their financial inability to post bail,
6 and where financial consideration inevitably disadvantages
7 persons and families of limited means, and further which is
8 to reduce forthwith the high cost of unnecessary detention
9 which imposes a severe financial burden on the taxpayer and

10 depletes public funds which could be better used for other
11 public purposes, and further which is to provide forthwith
12 for personal recognizance for persons charged with offences
13 under the jurisdiction of the district courts, therefore it is
14 hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
15 immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Any person charged with an offence under the
2 jurisdiction of the district courts as described in section twenty-
-3 six of chapter two hundred and eighteen of the General Laws
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4 shall, at his appearance before a justice or a clerk of the dis-
-5 trict court, a bail commissioner or master in chancery, be
6 ordered released pending trial on his personal recognizance
7 unless said justice, clerk, bail commissioner or master in
8 chancery determines in the exercise of his discretion that such
9 a release will not reasonably assure the appearance of the

10 person as required. In his determination, said justice, clerk,
11 bail commissioner or master in chancery shall, on the basis
12 of available information, take into account the nature and
13 circumstances of the offence charged, the accused’s family
14 ties, financial resources, character and mental condition, the
15 length of residence in the community, his record of convic-
-16 tions and appearances at court proceedings, or of any pre-
-17 vious flight to avoid prosecution, or any previous failure to
18 appear at any court proceedings. Said justice, clerk, bail
19 commissioner or master in chancery authorizing the release
20 of a person on recognizance under this act shall inform such
21 person of the penalties provided by section eighty-two A of
22 chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the General Laws if
23 such person fails without sufficient excuse to appear person-
-24 ally at the specified time and place. Any person found
25 guilty by a district court who appeals from such finding shall,
26 subject to the foregoing provisions, be released on his per-
-27 sonal recognizance pending disposition in the superior court.
28 Any person aggrieved by the refusal of said justice, clerk,
29 bail commissioner or master in chancery to authorize his re-
-30 lease on recognizance under this act may appeal such deci-
-31 sion to the superior court for hearing solely on the question
32 of bail. Any order so appealed shall be affirmed if it is sup-
-33 ported by the proceedings below. If the order is not so sup-
-34 ported, the court may remand the case for a further hear-
-35 ing, or may, with or without additional evidence, order such
36 person released on recognizance. The appeal shall be deter-*
37 mined promptly.

1 Section 2. This act shall become inoperative on July first,
2 nineteen hundred and sixty-eight.


